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News to Lose
School’s out for summer!

Market District Grocery Store Tour
We went to Market District for June’s Support Group on June 2nd for a
grocery store tour led by Market District’s dietitian Molly Ault and we
had a blast!! Thank you to those who came!
If you were not able to make the trip to Carmel, next month’s support
group will be July 7th at 6:30 pm on campus. Diane from Clothes Mentor will be here to give some tips on how to dress your body! It will be
a great time!

How to Keep a Better Food Journal
1. Write out what you plan to eat before eating it. This can sometimes be
a deterrent.
2. Note the time and location, and your mood and satiety, to help you
identify patterns and triggers. Why are you eating a mid-afternoon bag of
chips? How much of your caloric intake occurs while you are watching TV?
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3. Tell the truth. Don’t forget to note the slice of birthday cake at the office
party. No one is judging you.
4. Consistency is important. Stick with it for at least a week. Don’t skip
days or meals.
5. Get a calorie guide, or use online tools, and read nutritional labels to
estimate serving sizes and calories. Break out the measuring cups to
measure portions until you get good at eyeballing.

6. Be thorough. Note whether a food was fried or broiled; include all toppings and condiments. Note all beverages, including cream, sugar and flavored syrup.
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Choose “fork foods” over
“spoon foods” to keep
yourself feeling full!

Are you sabotaging
your weight loss?
Struggling with slow weight loss?
Have a lack of satiety or fullness??
The lap band is great at reducing
how much solid food you can eat at
a time but it will not reduce how
much soft, mushy, or liquid calories
you are able to eat. Try these tips
below to add solid foods and satiety
back into your diet.
1.

From Eatright.org April 28th, 2016

If you have a soft food like yogurt or cottage cheese add
some solid foods to help increase satiety. For example, add
berries onto yogurt, chopped
apples onto oatmeal, and cherry
tomatoes onto cottage cheese

2 Keep protein shakes to 1 or less
per day and get the bulk of your
protein from chicken, fish, beef, etc.
Only use as needed to meet your
protein goal.
3. Avoid liquid calories such as juice,
sweet tea, Starbucks, soda, and
mixed drinks. These will just add
refined sugar into your diet leading
to weight gain
4. Try a lettuce wrap, taco salad,
quinoa salad, or tuna on sliced cucumber instead of soup for lunch to
add fiber and satiety.

Break Out Your Bike!
Biking is a great way to improve your
health and burn calories. In fact, because it is a weight-supported activity, it
is a great starter exercise that is easy on
the joints. Try the tips below !

1. Join a club
Get involved! Check out a list of local
clubs to get started with!
2. Bike to work
If your drive is 15 minutes or less to
work it may be possible to bike instead and you can get your workout
done first thing in the morning!
3. Safety is important
Always wear a helmet which can
prevent 85% of injuries from biking
accidents
4. Fuel up for the morning commute

Try oatmeal with berries and 1 egg
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To enjoy the glow of good
health, you must exercise.
- Gene Tunney

Do I Need a pre/probiotic?
You've probably heard of prebiotics
and probiotics, but do you know what
they are? Nutrition research has pinpointed specific functional components of foods that may improve
health, and prebiotics and probiotics
are two such substances.
What Are Prebiotics?

Arugula, Berry, and Goat Cheese Salad
Berries are at their height of freshness during the month of June as well as salad
greens like arugula. This salad is perfect for a hot summer day. Top with grilled
chicken for added protein!

INGREDIENTS
For the dressing:
2 Tbsp. cider vinegar

Prebiotics are natural, nondigestible food ingredients that are
linked to promoting the growth of
helpful bacteria in your gut. Simply
said, they're "good" bacteria promoters. That's right, not all bacteria are bad! Prebiotics may improve gastrointestinal health as
well as potentially enhance calcium absorption.
Prebiotics in Your Diet
Include more prebiotics in your
diet by eating these foods recommended by King: bananas, onions, garlic, leeks, asparagus,
artichokes, soybeans and wholewheat foods.

1/2 tsp granulated sugar

What Are Probiotics??

1/4 tsp poppy seeds

Probiotics are actually the "good"
bacteria — or live cultures — just
like those naturally found in your
gut. These active cultures help
balance gut flora. This functional
component may boost immunity
and overall health, especially GI
health. For instance, probiotics
have been used for treatment of
irritable bowel syndrome.

1/8 tsp kosher salt and pepper
2 Tbsp. olive oil
For the salad:
2 cups baby arugula
3/4 cup berries: blueberries, raspberries, blackberries, or a mix
2 oz fresh goat cheese
6 oz. grilled chicken (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS
In a jar with a tight-fitting lid, combine all ingredients for the dressing. Shake
the jar vigorously, until the dressing emulsifies.
In a small mixing bowl toss the arugula with just enough of the dressing to
coat the leaves lightly. Divide into two individual serving bowls.
Top each with half of the berries and half of the goat cheese and drizzle with
dressing. Serve immediately. (remaining dressing can be stored in fridge for 1
week)

Probiotics in Your Diet
To obtain more probiotics, King
recommends enjoying fermented
dairy foods including yogurt, kefir
products and aged cheeses,
which contain live cultures (Nondairy foods that are probiotic-rich
include kimchi, sauerkraut, miso,
tempeh and soy beverages.
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Bumble Bee Tuna Packets

Bumble Bee Tuna Sensations!

We all know tuna is high in
protein but plain tuna can get
boring. Bumble Bee has a new
line of infused tuna in flavors
ranging from spicy jalapeño
to savory tomato and basil.
Each packet has around 60-80
calories and 14-15 grams of
protein. They do not need to
be refrigerated so they are a
great on-the-go snack! Try
mixing with avocado and eating on cucumber slices!

Follow Us!!
Pinterest
http://pinterest.com/
lapbandindiana/
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
MCEWENMD

Meal Prepping Tips
Meal prepping has been growing in popularity in recent years and is a great way
to plan our your diet in advance. Many of us struggle when we make impulsive
diet decisions that lead to empty-calorie foods full of fat, salt, carbs, or sugar.
Try the tips below to get meal prepping today!

Twitter
@lapbandindiana

Season meat 3 ways using just 1 pan– simple use foil liners divided
New Patient Seminar!

into 3 sections and bake all at once for variety!
Hard “boil” your eggs in muffin tins at 350 degrees for 30 min

Tell your family and friends
to join us to hear Dr.
McEwen talk about lap band
surgery and to hear from
guest speakers about their
experience. The next
seminar will be:
When: Wednesday, June 8th
at 6 pm
Where: Hamilton Healthcare
Campus
9669 East 146th Street
Noblesville , IN 46060

Spiralize raw veggies in advance. If you don’t have a spiralizer you
need to get one! They are a perfect low-carb replacement for pasta
Portion out your snacks in portion control Tupperware to prevent
over eating on the go!
Use muffin tins to make mini quiches in advance. Just whip up some
eggs + veggies + cheese of choice and bake at 350 for 20 min

